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FORMAL MEETING SCHEDULE 

Date Venue Duty Team Guest Speaker/Event 

6 Oct ARCC GREEN Speakers from sponsored organisations: 
V.M.R. / Silver Bridle / St. Margaret’s Nerang 

13 Oct ARCC GOLD Joint Meeting  with e-Club NextGen 
“Lift the Lid” Hat Day 

20 Oct ARCC RED Phil Fairweather: The Rotary Foundation 

27 Oct ARCC GREEN Joint Meeting with Parkwood R.C.  

3 Nov ARCC GOLD T.B.A. 

AS FROM THIS DATE, FORMAL MEETINGS WILL BE HELD TWICE EACH MONTH 

The above arrangements may change as the date approaches. Check future issues for the latest information. 

Please Note: All raffles held at club meetings will be CASH ONLY  

 

The next meeting of 

The Ashmore Rotary Club 

Will be held at  

Ashmore Rotary Community Centre 

133 Currumburra Road, Ashmore 

on Wednesday the 29th September 2021 

If you intend to be at that meeting, please contact 

Robin Schatz on 

Mobile: 0439 794 092 

Email: randgschatz@gmail.com 

New Meeting arrangements for Ashmore R.C. 

This week’s Menu 

Each week we will endeavour to 
advise the meal that is planned 
at ARCC. Should you require 
something different we may be 
able to assist or you may wish to 
bring something from your own 
kitchen. 

On Wednesday 6th October 

Quiche & Salad 

 

The result of a survey undertaken by President Denise indicated majority support for 
formal meetings to take place on alternate weeks. 

The Board have therefore made the decision that, for a trial period, formal club meetings 
will be held on the FIRST and THIRD Wednesday of each month. Gatherings will still 
take place on the second and fourth Wednesdays  but will be social and not necessarily at 
the ARCC. 

On the basis of this new schedule, Vocational Service Director will attempt to arrange   
vocational visits for the informal meetings during several of the remaining months of this 
Rotary Year. Such was the success of the first of the vocational visits this year, to Design      
Australia Group, that those who attended will endorse any of Heather’s selection of venue. 

District Governor Jeff Egan, fully supports the revised meeting timetable, “It is only      
progressive clubs willing to support members’ preferences that will survive and have the 
ability to provide an environment to attract new members from a younger, forward-thinking   
demographic. 

It is envisaged that the revised meetings schedule will commence at the beginning of     
November. 
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Report of the Meeting held on the 29th of September 2021 
REPORTER: Rob Deshon 

We had 15 members and one guest attending our meeting at ARCC.  The “A” 
team came up with a choice of roast chicken or pork, which, as always, was very 
tasty. 

Our meeting proper started at 6.45, with President Denise in the chair, and    
mustering an admirable amount of enthusiasm for someone just out of hospital 
and clearly in more than a little pain.  Denise introduced Sue Plummer, our 
guest, and asked her to tell us a little about herself. 

Sue had talked to Heather a couple of years ago about possibly joining Rotary, 
and came along to see if it appealed to her.  She explained that she comes from 
a family with a very strong community service ethic. She is originally from SA, 
but is a rusted-on Gold Coaster now, and works at Pindara Hospital.  She has 
been a theatre nurse for most of her professional career, but has recently 
moved to the catheter lab, so she would know her way around the inside of our 
circulatory system pretty well.  As someone who has had an ablation to correct 
an arrythmia and then open heart surgery, I have enormous respect for people 
who do this work. 

Heather Yarker gave Marcia and Pat a huge pat on the back for organising the 
High Tea at Green Days Restaurant. Great food, and very competently           
presented, together with entertainment by some talented musicians from GC 
Youth Music Venture.  Everyone was impressed by Ian Grace, who leads the 
group, providing mentoring support as well as organising the musical activities.  
All profits from the day went to the group. 

After some technical problems with the Zoom sound, with DG Jeff doing a    
Marcel Marceau impersonation for a few minutes, we  eventually got going with 
sound, courtesy of Telecom.  Denise took the opportunity to outline our projects and aims this year, and Jeff demonstrated that he  
follows our efforts very closely by asking about the ventures Denise had omitted.  Michael can take heart knowing that at least one  
person reads AiA avidly!  I must say that I personally find it a very good read. 

DG Jeff talked about membership retention being just as important as finding new members, and applauded our idea of having more 
social meetings, and frequent surveys of members’ views.  He urged us to mentor new members, to avoid cliques, and to utilise the 
talents we have in the club.  He also emphasised the importance of pastoral care for members. 

Regarding Rotary information, he pointed out that the learning modules on the District website actually provided a lot more              
information than would have been available at the District Assembly had it gone ahead.  Those of us with My Rotary accounts can take 
advantage of these learning modules.  Another resource is the Leadership Institutes, one of which just took place at Stanthorpe, and 
another is scheduled for 6-7th Nov on the Gold Coast. 

He promoted the Conference in Tenterfield on 25-27th March, and promised a more comprehensive programme than was possible at 
Twin Towns. 

Finally, Jeff talked about Kaileen’s pet project, Solar Buddy.  This is a very impressive and innovative charity which provides solar-
powered torches to children in situations where there is no electricity in their homes.  The torches enable them to study at night, and 
reduce the energy costs for the whole family, together with providing a healthier environment with less reliance on fires and the      
resultant smoke in the household.  What a great idea!  The project also raises awareness in our schools, which are involved in the     
assembly and distribution of the torches. 

Jeff promised that somehow he WILL get around to all the clubs during the year. 

The club donated $250 to Solar Buddy, and resolved to promote the charity to Ashmore Primary School and QAHS. 

Denise thanked Jeff for his presentation. 

Denise and Michael talked about Kiva, and the problems associated with there being two Kiva accounts.  Clearly, it would be easier if 
the two could be amalgamated somehow. 

Denise outlined some of the details of the Carols by Candlelight night.  Our Interact club and the Scenic Rim Rotaract club will be     
involved with RCs Parkwood and Ashmore, and hopefully there will be some funds generated on the night. 

Denise ended by assuring us that Ken was still alive, even though he has plenty of legitimate reasons for not enjoying his lot at present. 

Social & Volunteer Calendar to November 
PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN YOUR    
DIARY OF THE DATES OF UP-COMING EVENTS 
LISTED  BELOW: 

Wednesday 13th October 

Joint Meeting with E-Club NextGen - Hat Day 

“Lift the Lid”  on Mental Illness 

Sunday 24th October 

Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Southport 

Volunteers required: contact Brian McAllan 

Wednesday, 27th October 

Joint Meeting with R.C. Parkwood & Scenic Rim 
Rotoract  Club. 

Wednesday 20th October 

Phil Fairweather:  THE ROTARY FOUNDATION 

Saturday 30th October 

Cocktail Party at the Payne residence 

Wednesday 1st December 

Christmas Raffle @ “Q” Centre.  

Volunteers required: Contact Ian McPherson 

Ticket sales will also take place at Ashmore City 
Shopping Centre. Dates to be confirmed. 

 

All of the above events will continue to be advertised 
on Page One of this publication under: 

“ATTENTION: EVENT DETAILS” 
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President Denise Payne’s presentation to District Governor, Jeff Egan at the Zoom meeting on the 29th of September 2021 

Welcome to our special District Governor’s visit via Zoom.  We are thrilled that Jeff can still be a part of our  

weekly meeting – even though he is visiting from afar. 

The normal visit of a DG allows the club an opportunity to let the DG know some of the projects that they are 

working on – and so that we can achieve this, I will give a brief overview of our last few months. 

Gold Coast Show car parking – we raised $1,350 through this community service project and hope to be        

involved in doing this again in future years.  It was hard work, but everyone involved was happy with what was 

achieved. 

Bunnings – we are still doing Bunnings BBQ’s and usually have around 4 – 6 each year.  We have some excellent 

workers, who are now experts at this. 

Christmas Raffle – we are now starting to organize our Christmas raffle.  Last year we raised over $13,000 and 

hope to do about the same again this year.  We also ran an Easter raffle and raised almost $3,000 from this – both 

of these are now annual fundraising events for us. 

High Tea fundraiser  - this was another successful fundraiser held this last weekend, and we have been able to 

raise almost $1,000 for the Youth Music Venture, which is a charity that helps disadvantaged youth to learn to 

play music and to expand their musical abilities. 

Fiji Kids – is one of our major international projects now and as Fiji is still struggling with no tourists, we will be 

contributing $500 per month for the next six months – this will feed 5 families during this time.  Others are also 

welcomed to join in with this sponsorship.  Once the world is right again, we will continue to support Fiji Kids in 

different ways. 

Other projects – we always support the VMR, the Anglican Drop Inn Centre, the Nerang High School Chaplain.  

Interact  - we have a very active Interact Club at the Queensland Academy of Health Sciences and they will be 

working with us on our joint, Carols by Candlelight project in December. 

Carols by Candlelight  - we are working with the Rotary Club of Parkwood in organizing a Carols by            

Candlelight event in Parkwood in December.  We have also involved the Rotaract Club of Scenic Rim to help and 

this promises to be a lot of fun and a potential fundraiser as well. 

Water projects – we are still discussing a future water project in Timor Leste and to publish further information 

as those discussions develop. 

Ashmore Men’s Shed  - we are working with the Men’s Shed and Council to expand the size of the existing work 

area. 

Lease with GCCC  - we are in the process of preparing another 5 or 10 year lease with the Council for these    

existing facilities.  Our relationship with the Council is excellent and they are very happy with us. 

Solar Buddy – we are thrilled to announce that we will be making a contribution of $250 towards the DG’s    

partner project Solar Buddy. 

The future  - we are hoping to attract a further 4 new members this year and of course, retain all our existing 

members. 

We will be starting to hold formal meetings once a fortnight as from November with social meetings on the other 

Wednesday nights.  We surveyed our members and this is what they want.   

Our club is a vibrant club and we are very fortunate that our members want to be involved in the projects that we 

undertake.  

We are looking forward to another very successful year at the Rotary Club of Ashmore. 

Denise Payne 

Member’s Welfare 

If you are aware of any member who is sick or is in 
need of help, please contact 

Joan Adams on: 

Mobile: 0401 255 883 

Email: joanadms3@optusnet.com.au 

Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Rob Deshon & Angela celebrate a                                 
Wedding  Anniversary tomorrow. 

Brian Waltmann has another birthday on Friday. 

Irene Stanfield celebrates her 30th birthday on Saturday 

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL 
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From the Editor’s Desk 

Firstly, to clarify the cryptic statement in the  Events Box on 
Page 1, The speakers this week will be Glen Norris from 
V.M.R.; Brian McAllan will introduce Siska & Deborah from 
the Silver Bridle Action Group  and Elaine will introduce Sue 
Secombe from the St. Margaret’s Parish Nerang Community 
Arm. Last year, our donations to these organisations were 
$3,000, $1,000 and $2,000 respectively. Each group is keen to 
recognise our contribution and inform us of what their function 
is in their community.  

It’s not quite the same, is it? Since joining Rotary, I have      
enjoyed the face-to-face meetings with the District Governor. In Port Moresby, those meetings took on a party atmosphere; we were part 
of District 9600 and the D.G. flew in from Brisbane. Whilst, in part, it may have been arduous as he spent a long time travelling around 
P.N.G. and then off to the rest of Oceania, but it did give the Governor the chance to escape from his immediate area of responsibility and 
relax with the expats and local  members’ of the clubs - and expats do know how to “relax”. 

D.G. Jeff is a resident of NSW and as a result is p.n.g. (persona non grata) status according to our “beloved” premier (unlike a bunch of 
beer-swilling Rugby League players, their families and a myriad of “hangers-on”). We  settled for second best by seeing, and listening to 
Jeff’s message through the medium of Zoom. Despite the technical hitch which resulted to listening to his massage to us from Denise’s 
mobile, Jeff gave us a rundown on his frustrating year to date and gave us no doubt that he was well on the way to achieving his          
objectives for the year and knowing how his district is coping in these  difficult times. Jeff also assured us that, when permitted, he will be 
with us in person. Thank you, Jeff, for your visit and your words of encouragement. It is always nice to “get a tick” from the boss. 

You will, by now, know that the Board has responded to the wishes of the majority of members by trialling fewer formal meetings of the 
club. With those formal meetings reduced to just two each month (first & third Wednesdays) it is hoped that it will enable present     
members to manage their busy lives easier and to attract the more time-poor prospective members to join us. Oh Good! I will have extra 
weekend time to watch the football. On reflection, that is a forlorn hope; there is a list of domestic projects that “’er upstairs” has put on 
the board in the garage and constantly nags me to complete. 

The bonus is that I will be able to be involved in the busy Rotary time ahead. And we are going to need plenty of volunteers in the period 
leading up to Christmas. Starting with the Bunnings Barbecue on the 24th of October. Would any members who are happy to volunteer 
for this event, please contact Brian; even if you have already indicated your intent, confirm it in writing. 

In no time we will need volunteers for the Christmas raffle ticket sales. As I understand it, sales begin at the Q Centre on the 1st of     
December and finish at Ashmore City on the 21st. Ian McPherson will confirm that when he sends out a roster form for us to enter our 
names. Our “whirlwind”, Elaine, is already at work amassing items to fill the wheelbarrow, baskets and trolleys. The objective will be to, 
at least, match the $13,000 we earned last year. 

On that subject, what are the thoughts, on displaying a large notice, thanking patrons for their support last year and asking for help to  
increase the amount we receive this year to help the growing number of needy on the Gold Coast? Even a graph of the target we are   
trying to reach might be an incentive ….. or is that a bit corny - like the old Church Tower and Bell Fund? 

Did anyone suffer damage during the massive hail storm on Friday afternoon? I was a bit concerned. We had been to the gym then on to 
do some shopping . We heard the thunder getting closer but thought we could make it home. We nearly did! As we turned the corner into 
Alkira Way, it started; I accelerated but fumbled the gate opener which added perhaps 10 seconds to the rest of the journey. I squeezed 
the car through the gates and ducked under a still opening garage door. Why duck, you ask! It was instinctive. Fortunately there was no 
damage; but in those few seconds, the groove between the bonnet and the windscreen was filled with ice. 

MICHAEL HYLAND 

Collectables 
Bottles - plastic and glass, Cans with the 10c return bar code: 
           ALL MEMBERS 

Tea Bag Tags to:          HEATHER YARKER 

 Stamps to:             IAN McPHERSON 

Bread Clips to:             T.B.A. 

Aluminium Ring Pulls to:            T.B.A. 

Spectacles & Sunglasses:            BRIAN McALLAN 

Cane Toads: Frozen, see procedure at  watergum.org. call for pick-
up to:                MICHAEL HYLAND 
 

 

Picture Gallery 

Above: Zoom image of Jeff Egan. Some  

             technical difficulties. 

 

Left: President Denise trying to resolve                   Below Left: Hail storm, Worongary 1st October 2021 

          those Difficulties.  

         Below Centre: The Morning after  -  Vine damage 

Above Right: Some members attentive but 

                        Relaxed.         Below Right: The morning after - remnants     


